Implementing early diagnosis and treatment: programmatic considerations.
To benefit very early treatment for an HIV cure, HIV infection must be diagnosed immediately after infection. We review potential strategies for expansion of HIV testing in preparation for a potential HIV cure in the distant future. Very early antiretroviral therapy (ART) initiated during acute or early HIV infection may result in long-term viral control. Such strategies will require programmatic systems for very early diagnosis and very early ART. Yet, most HIV-infected individuals start treatment late and presumably are diagnosed late. Operational issues will have to address the treatment cascade much earlier starting from HIV testing, test result notification, posttest counseling, immunological and clinical assessment and ultimately starting treatment. Well designed implementation research studies are needed to determine effective interventions to diagnose HIV as early as during acute and early HIV infection. Approaches for earlier HIV diagnosis and very early ART for a potential functional HIV cure remain elusive unless early HIV diagnosis can be radically expanded.